- Public Alternatives Workshop (7/18/16)
  - 83 attendees
  - 45 written comments/surveys were received
  - 68 additional online surveys were completed

- Preference Survey Results

  **Bridge Alternatives Preferences**
  - No Build Alternative: 2%
  - Any Build Option: 1%
  - Left or Right Alternative: 1%
  - Left-shifted (West) Alternative: 23%
  - Right-shifted (East) Alternative: 39%
  - Centered Alternative: 34%
  - * 105 responses

  **Trail Alternatives Preferences**
  - Left or Right Alignment: 1%
  - Trail Alternative 1 Left (West) Alignment: 31%
  - Trail Alternative 2 Right (East) Alignment: 49%
  - Trail Alternative 3 Hybrid Alignment: 19%
  - * 102 responses